name

SPORTS
Cavs Get Two Wins
For Tyronn Lue

head
testing at heart of case
text
MENU TIPS Rape-kit
An Ohio Supreme Court case

could affect the state’s initiative to clear the backlog of untested rape kits. The state is appealing a
decision by the Eighth District Court of Appeals in
the case of Demetrius Jones. The appeals court had
dismissed his rape and kidnapping charges because
of prosecutors’ delays in the case. The Joyful Heart
Foundation is backing the state’s decision to appeal.

A Sweet Idea For
Chips And Dip

See Page 6

Kid’sCorner
Corner
Kid’s

See Page 7

Sparks

Women’s reproductive issues studied

Ishmael Sparks, who is
10years old and a 5th grader, is the
son of Eddie Stewart and Mashika
Joseph. Ishmael who is very active enjoys playing football and
basketball. With a hearty appetite,
he enjoys shrimp.

Male voices and perspectives are blocking out females, even in coverage of women’s reproductive health, according to new research by
the Women’s Media Center. Journalists who are
women produce 37 percent of articles on contraception or abortion, compared with 52 percent by
men, according to the research. The rest didn’t
have bylines.
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6 officers fired; 6 suspended
Malissa Williams and Timothy Russell, two unarmed African
Americans, were fatally shot 137 times
on November 29, 2012 by 13 Cleveland police officers, and on Tuesday,
six officers were fired and six others
officers were suspended for their roles
in the deaths.
The announcement of the
disciplinary action came three years
after the incident. According to the
report, the shooting lasted 19.3 seconds. The majority of the shots – approximately 120 – were fired in 10.3
seconds, officials said.
Officer Michael Brelo, the
only officer to face criminal charges in
the chase and shooting, was one of the
officers fired. Brelo was acquitted in
May of two counts of voluntary manslaughter. Public Safety Director Michael McGrath, who was police chief
when the chase and shooting occurred,
handed down the following discipline:
Police officers fired are:
Patrolmen Michael Brelo,
Wilfredo Diaz, Brian Sabolik and Michael Farley and detectives Christopher Ereg and Erin O’Donnell.
Police officers suspended
for 20-25 days are:
Patrolmen Paul Box, Cynthia Moore, Randy Patrick and Scott
Sistek, Detective William Salupo and
Detective Michael Rinkus.
Detective Michael Demchak, who investigators said fired four
shots, did not receive a disciplinary
letter.
According to Mayor Frank
Jackson and Cleveland Police Patrolmen’s Association President Steve
Loomis, all the officers pleaded not
guilty to the charges, and all the officers will file grievances to appeal
their discipline. The appeals process
can take several years, according to
Loomis, all officers are expected to be
reinstated with back pay.
As of Tuesday, the union
has already filed grievances on behalf

Erin O’Donnell(15 year-3rd district)
Michael Brelo (5 years in 2nd)

Williams

of the six fired officers, and will file
grievances on behalf of the suspended
officers..
According to Loomis, Brelo was
acquitted, and no other officers were
indicted by the grand jury so that he
felt that the disciplinary actions were
politically motivated.
The Critical Incident Review
Committee completed its review of
the chase in spring 2013. The review
of the shooting was put on hold until
the end of Brelo’s trial and began in the
summer of 2015. Disciplinary hearings
were held during the fall.
According to McGrath, hundreds of documents and other pieces of
evidence before imposing discipline.
The officers faced a range of approximately a dozen administrative charges.
The most serious accused them of creating a crossfire situation when they
formed a semicircle around the Chevrolet and fired at it, said Commander
James M. Chura, chairman of the city’s
Critical Incident Review Committee.
Officials presented diagrams
that showed officers were in danger of
shooting one another. Further adding
to the danger was the fact their aims
might have been compromised by factors including adrenaline built up during the lengthy car chase, darkness and
flashing.
Other administrative charges
included joining the car chase without

Gasoline prices remain low in area

Northeast Ohio gas
prices have risen two cents to
$1.63 a gallon, according to
AAA East Central’s Fuel Gauge
report.
Drivers are saving
more than $1 per gallon from
the 2015 peak price reached this
past June, and the national average has spent 32 consecutive
days below the $2 per gallon
benchmark.
Today’s average price
of $1.80 per gallon is the lowest
price for gasoline since January
2009.
The combination of
seasonal reductions in gasoline
demand and the relatively lower
price for crude oil are likely to
help keep prices low in the near
term.
The imbalance between supply and demand and
the resolution of distribution
and refinery issues, is contributing to falling prices at the
pump.
The national average
had been under some upward
pressure due to regional price

spikes. If the price of crude remains depressed, the national
average remains poised to continue lower approaching the
spring maintenance season.
Market fundamentals
continue to point to supply outpacing demand; however, crude
oil prices have been subject to
some speculation about when
and if prices have reached their
bottom.
Brent and West Texas
Intermediate rallied to close out
last week, movement that was
largely attributed to reports that
Russia and Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries
member Saudi Arabia may meet
discuss potential production
cuts.
U.S. production also
remains a key variable in the
global equation, and despite the
lower price environment domestic crude oil inventories continue
to test record levels.
At the close of Friday’s
formal trading session on the
NYMEX, WTI was up 40 cents
and settled at $33.62 per barrel.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

OFFICER
Years on Force
Wilfredo Diaz (2nd day in 2nd district)
Brian Sabolik (5 months in 2nd)
Michael Farley (16 years/Sabolik FTO)
Christopher Ereg (13 year-3rd district)

02-02-16)
01-30-16)
02-02-15)
(02-02-16)

Regular
$1.61
$1.96
$2.01
$1.78

Russell

a supervisor’s permission and other training and firearm-safety violations.
Congresswoman Marcia Fudge
released the following statement:
“My sincere thanks and gratitude to Mayor Frank Jackson, the Cleveland Division of Police, and the Critical
Incident Review Committee for their
thorough investigation into the tragic
shooting deaths of Timothy Russell and
Malissa Williams. We can finally bring
closure to a chapter in the city’s history
that has left deep wounds. It is my hope
that as a result of today’s actions our
community can begin to heal. This is a
new day - one where police, City administration, and our community can work
together to ensure justice for all.”
The U.S. Department of Justice
found the Cleveland police department
too often used excessive force and have
been involved in a series of high-profile
incidents involving African-Americans.
Don Freeman, head of the
Committee for Social Justice, Al Porter,
Jr., a leading civil rights activist, and Art
McCoy, executive director of Black on
Black Crime, Inc., have been seeking justice for Williams and Russell since their
deaths. For more than three years, these
activists have kept the case in the public
domain. While they wanted all 13 officers to be fired, they respect the findings
of the Critical Incident Review Committee.
“It is a start to addressing some
of the findings in the DOJ report,” McCoy said.

OFFICERS TERMINATED
SHOTS FIRED
NOTES__________________________
4
He was on Malibu NOT Brelo
Testified Brelo said he was on Malibu
4
4
6

12
49*

Never saw suspect car during chase
Never saw suspect car during chase/
took photos of victims with I-phone
Took photos of victims with phone
Officer Moore took Brelo’s magazine

49 shots not accutare/ Not on Malibu

OFFICERS SUSPENDED 20-25 DAYS
OFFICER
SHOTS FIRED
NOTES________________________
Cynthia Moore (5 years in 2nd)
19
Reloaded/Shot thru windshield
Michael Rinkus (21 years in 2nd)
13
Got lost during chase on Eddy Road
Scott Sistek
(21 years in 2nd)
12
Has two fully loaded magazines-asks
patrolman for extra magazine
Randy Patrick (16 years in 2nd)
9
Moore asked Patrick to get shotgun
2
Lost at E. 71 and Bliss
William Salupo (14 years in 2nd)
Paul Box
16 years in 2nd)
1(Shotgun)
Said Patrick so close hit by flying glass
*Michael Demchak (30 years in 3rd)
4
Retired. No discipline charges

Attorney arrested in Sherman murder
ily. She died a
Aliza Sherman was
short time later
fatally stabbed on March 25,
at MetroHealth
2013outside 75 Erieview Plaza,
Medical Center.
where Sherman’s divorce attorney, Gregory Moore, has an ofPolice
fice. Moore, has been arrested for
dismissed robthe crime.
bery as a moInvestigators made a
tive because
connection to texts that Moore
Sherman still
made to Sherman before and afhad her purse,
Sherman
ter the attack.
and
her
2010
Toyota
Highlander
Officers found Sherwas
parked
nearby.
man at 5:30 p.m. bleeding heav-

A divorce trial for Sherman, a fertility nurse at the Cleveland Clinic, and her husband Sanford, a retired ophthalmologist,
was scheduled to start the following week.
The couple filed for divorce in 2011 after 30 tears of
marriage.
Moore has pleaded not
guilty, and he is out on bond. His
attorney could not be reached.

Joint funeral services
were held for sisters, Mary L.
Wright, 90, and Jeanette Arlington, 85, this morning at 10:30
a.m. at Morning Star Baptist
Church, 10250 Shaker Blvd.
The sisters died in a
deadly house fire at 3701 East
147th Street on January 13.
According to Larry
Gray, fire department spokesman, two men related to the victims escaped the fire. One of the
men was injured while trying to
rescue one of the women, and he
Williams
was taken to MetroHealth Medical Center. His condition is un- fire began. The cause is under inknown.
vestigation.
It is unclear where the
Wright is survived by her

Arrington
grandchildren, Angela, Anthony
and Edward. Arrington is survived
by her daughter Renee.

prosecutors dismissed aggravated
murder charges on Tuesday against
Aaron Dunnings, 23, in the shooting
death of 3-year-old Major Howard.
Dunnings was released
from Cleveland City Jail into the
custody of Ashtabula authorities,
where he will face drug trafficking
charges.
According to Joe Frolik,
a spokesman for Cuyahoga County
Prosecutor Timothy J. McGinty, the
investigation of Howard’s murder
continues, and prosecutors choose
not to seek an indictment at this time.
Members of the U.S. Marshals Task Force arrested Dunnings

Dunnings
Howard
on January 12, the same day
Cleveland
Municipal
Cleveland police obtained an Court Judge Emmanuella Groves
arrest warrant charging him in on January 14 set bond at $1.5 milHoward’s September 15 death.
lion for Dunnings.

Howard, a woman and man were
sitting in a parked car at East 113th
Street near Union Avenue when a
light-colored sedan pulled alongside
their car, and someone inside the sedan opened fire. Howard was shot
once in the chest and the 24-yearold woman was shot in the thigh.
The driver, who was not injured,
drove the victims to Cleveland Clinic South Point. The victims were
then flown to MetroHealth Medical
Center, where Howard died.Investigators have tied the shooting to
an East Side street gang called 103
Murdablock which is at war with the
neighboring Benham Boys gang. A
second suspect, Donnell Lindsey, is

Ohio is again in the national
spotlight for drinking-water contamination after unsafe levels of lead were
discovered in a small community.
The situation in Sebring is
similar to Flint, Michigan’s current
water crisis, where the public was uninformed for months about toxins detected in the drinking-water supply.
Attorney Albert Ettinger, who
has worked for decades on water quality policy, explains the Safe Drinking
Water Act requires testing of public
water supplies. But he says when no
one’s watching, it’s hard to know what
actually happens.
“The public is taking for
granted that everybody’s doing their
job,” says Ettinger. “The data is sup-

posed to be collected. It’s just not
always done, and we’re not seeing
the staffing and enforcement that’s
necessary to make sure it gets
done.”
The Ohio EPA is requesting a criminal investigation into
Sebring’s water superintendent,
claiming he submitted falsified reports about high levels of lead discovered in some homes last year.
Health officials say five children
in Sebring tested positive for high
levels of lead, although it’s unknown at this point if the cases are
directly linked to the water supply.
The city’s water advisory
could continue for six months to a
year, and Jennifer Miller, director

of the Sierra Club in Ohio, believes
those safety concerns need to be
taken seriously. She adds the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency
needs to investigate how Sebring fell
through the cracks, as well as ensuring that other communities are complying with the law.
“The stories in Flint and
Sebring are heartbreaking and scary,
and they should serve as a wake-up
call for all of us,” says Miller. “Clean
water truly is the lifeblood of our
economy and our qualify of life.”
Ettinger says historically,
drinking-water contamination is a
major issue in cities around the country. But he contends the U.S. EPA has
taken flack from Congress from com-

ing down too hard on states.
“When anybody goes saying that U.S. EPA is over-regulating,
that really should be taken with a
grain of salt,” says Ettinger. “When
it comes to protecting children’s
health or anyone’s health, I don’t
think we want to start berating U.S.
EPA for coming down on states to
make sure they do a good job.”
There have been many
concerns about drinking water contamination in Ohio in recent years,
including toxins linked to an algal
bloom in Lake Erie that shut down
Toledo’s water system in 2014 and
bacteria found last summer in the
Ohio River that threatened several
water systems.

Services held for Williams and Arlington

Murder charges against Aaron Dunnings dismissed
One week after his arrest,

. According to police,

Lead poisoning becoming an issue in Ohio
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McDowell releases autobiography

Ronnie McDowell,
known for decades of hit
songs and genuine warmth
that fills seats again and
again, opens up about his illustrious music career in his
new autobiography, “‘Bringing It To You Personally,”
available for preorder now.
“Bringing It To You
Personally,” which includes
more than 100 photos, captures McDowell’s personal
and career triumphs, as well
as life lessons he’s endured
throughout four decades as
an entertainer. McDowell’s
autobiography chronicles
the moment he came out of
nowhere to dazzle the world
with his heartfelt and selfpenned tribute song, “The
King Is Gone,” in honor of
Elvis Presley’s death.
“My fans have been
asking me to write a book for
more than 20 years. I have
always said it would probably not happen, but last year
I thought maybe the time was
right to tell the real story of
my life,” McDowell said.
The young man
from Portland, Tennessee
quickly proved that he wasn’t
just a one-hit wonder after
“The King is Gone.” From
that single onward, McDowell charted more than 30
Top 40 hits on the Billboard
country music charts. Two of

“Ronnie is so loved
by everyone who works with
him. And none more than me.
You've heard of people who
are joined at that hip? Ronnie
and I are joined at the heart. In
the Bible, Jesus says, 'There
is a friend that sticks closer
than a brother'...and that is
Ronnie McDowell,” said Ray
Walker of The Jordanaires.
‘Bringing It To You
Personally’ also includes
McDowell’s personal stories
McDowell
about his friendships with evhis singles, "Older Women" eryone from to George Jones
and "You're Gonna Ruin My to tourmate Conway Twitty.
Bad Reputation," reached No.
“I have been able to
1 on the country charts, while work with and get to know
eleven more reached Top Ten. just about everyone in counHe has also released more try music. And I am able to
than twenty studio albums.
share my memories of those
McDowell
often special times and special peotours with Elvis Presley’s ple.” McDowell said, “There
original sidemen Scotty are some funny stories about
Moore and D.J. Fontana along a lot of the country stars. And
with Millie Kirkham and The yes, I name names!”
Jordanaires staging a tribute
McDowell scored
to Elvis Presley’s music. The a Top 10 hit with "It's Only
legendary Scotty Moore, El- Make Believe," a duet with
vis’ original guitar player, Conway Twitty on what had
also raved about McDowell’s been Twitty's breakthrough
autobiography, “If you are a rock and roll hit in 1958.
Ronnie fan, if you are an El- Conway Twitty fans will also
vis fan or if you happen to love Ronnie’s memories of
be a Scotty Moore fan…you seven years on the road with
Conway.
need to read this book.”
“I have so many
The book’s foreword
memories
of Conway and
is written by one of Ronnie’s
best friends, The Jordanaires’ they are all in here, going
from the first time I met him
Ray Walker:
to the very last words he said
to me before he died,” McDowell said.
Easy Side Publishing Co., Inc.
For more information on “Bringing It To You
Personally,” visit ronniemcdowellbook.com.
Follow
Ronnie McDowell on Face11400 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44104
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book and Twitter.
Like all great entertainers, McDowell has a
personality that remains luminous long after the lights
go dim. These qualities have
inspired a nationwide network of fan-clubs with more
than 3,000 members, each
one a devoted promoter of
everything McDowell does.
Following the death of Elvis
Presley in 1977, Ronnie McDowell came out of nowhere
to dazzle the world with his
heartfelt and self-penned
tribute song “The King Is
Gone” on the independent
Scorpion label. The record
took off immediately, gaining airplay on country and
pop stations across the country and around the world. To
date, “The King Is Gone” has
sold more than five million.
McDowell scored a second
hit for the Scorpion label titled “I Love You, I Love You,
I Love You” before being
wooed and signed by CBS
Records – Epic label in 1979.
He continued to
chart a string of hit singles
and albums for Epic between
1979 and 1986. Every single
release with the exception of
just one became a Top 10 Hit
including the chart toppers
“Older Women” and “You’re
Gonna Ruin My Bad Reputation.” Other hits during his
Epic years included “Watchin
Girls Go By,” “Personally,”
“You Made A Wanted Man
Of Me,” “All Tied Up,” and
“In A New York Minute.”He
sought the advice from not
only his mentor but his friend
as well.

(NAPSI)—All raw
agricultural products—from
peaches to pork chops—
contain bacteria naturally.
Though these levels are
typically extremely low, it’s
always safest to assume that
bacteria may be present on
your meat and poultry products.
When these raw
products are breaded and appear golden fried on the outside, it’s easy to presume that
they are properly cooked and
ready to serve to your family.
Not so fast, says
Dr. Betsy Booren, president of the North American
Meat Institute Foundation
(NAMIF). “While breaded,
stuffed meat and poultry
products appear cooked on
the outside, consumers need
to keep in mind that safe
food handling practices and
following the cooking instructions on the package are
key to ensuring products are
safe to eat.”
Dr. Booren highlights the essential steps
to safely prepare and cook
stuffed poultry products for
NAMIF’s latest video in its
“Ask the Meat Scientist” series.
The video demonstrates how to handle and
cook raw stuffed poultry
products while educating
consumers on proper thermometer placement.
Dr. Booren walks
through the following eight
basic food safety best practices:
1. Wash hands. Use

Following are some
ideas that will help create memories you can
relive for years to come.
Cap the Evening
with Chocolate Perfection: Reservations at a
hot restaurant (and there
are plenty in Ohio) are
the perfect beginning to
a romantic evening. But
to put the evening over
the top, allow time for
sweet talk while enjoying a decadent chocolate creation.
The Chocolate
Bar, Cleveland you can
start with dinner on

nearby Fourth Street
and finish your night
with the chocolatey
goodness of liquid desserts at The Chocolate
Bar. With a warm, cozy
atmosphere and an impressive dessert menu,
this is the perfect spot
to savor a spiked hot
chocolate, a signature
beer tail (beer cocktails
including the choc chic)
or one of 36 specialty martinis, including
chocolate-dipped strawberry, white chocolate
raspberry or peanut butter cup.

warm, soapy water to thoroughly wash hands before
and after handling raw products.
2. Separate foods.
Keep raw foods separate
from ready-to-eat foods.
3. Follow instructions. Always follow the
cooking instructions on
product packaging.
4. Preheat oven.
Make sure your oven has
reached the proper temperature before cooking product.
Use an oven thermometer to
verify your oven is heating
properly.
5. Place product.
Space the products at least
two inches apart on a cookie
sheet to ensure good airflow
and heat circulation. If using
a glass dish, you may need
to allow for extra cooking
time.
6. Check internal
temperature. When the recommended cooking time
has passed, insert an instantread food thermometer into
the product. Poultry products must read at least 165
degrees Fahrenheit to be

The pressure is
on. Valentine's Day is
less than a month away,
and there is someone in
your life who deserves
to know how much
you love and appreciate them. There are still
plenty of opportunities to
create those special moments together in Ohio.
Whether you're planning
a romantic night out with
your significant other or
looking to surprise your
sweetheart, you can be
successful with a new
take on the tried and true
- chocolate and wine.

considered safe to eat.
7. Check again.
Place the food thermometer
into several areas of your
stuffed poultry product to
ensure the entire product is
fully cooked. Be sure to test
the top center of the meat,
above the filling, as it is the
last to cook through.
8. Enjoy. After
verifying the internal temperature of the product has
reached 165 degrees Fahrenheit, you and your family can
enjoy a convenient, safe and
delicious poultry dish.
NAMIF is a nonprofit research, education
and information foundation
established by the North
America Meat Institute.
The “Ask the Meat
Scientist” video series is one
of the foundation’s many
resources designed to empower consumers with information to best select and prepare safe and nutritious meat
and poultry products for their
families.
To watch the latest video, visit http://bit.ly/
stuffedpoultrytips.
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11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio
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Drivers:Regional Class A. All Miles pd.

2500 to 3000 miles/wk. (guarantee
min. $1,000 a wk ) 1st yr. home wk
ends, Ded. trucks.
GREAT BENEFITS. 2 yrs Class A
exp.
330-798-4111 x 227
12-25-15 + 2-1-16
DRIVERS: CDL-A1 yr. Guaranteed Home Time.

Excellent Pay Package.
Monthly Bonus Program.100% No-Touch

BCBS/Dental/Vision. Plenty of miles

877-704-3773

12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

obertha

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674
Drivers: CDL-A Regional:
$3000 sign-on.

Flatbed/Shortline Division.
Start up to .47 cpm + Benefits.
Late model Equipment.
All Miles Pd.
855-996-0093
2-8-16

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

PRINTING

Drivers: No-Touch!

1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

855-454-0392

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Get Home, Get Paid! Excellent Pay Per/Wk!
Flyers - Program Books
Strong Benefits Package Including
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Bonuses! CDL-A 1 yr. exp.
Funeral Programs

Drivers: Local/Regional/OTR, New
Enhanced Pay, Package Based on
Exp. Excellent Benefits. Consistent
Miles Daily/Weekly/Bi-weekly
Hometime CDL-A 1 yr OTR exp
855-842-8498

Drivers: CDL-A 1 yr. Excellent Family Medical Ins. Guaranteed Weekend Home Time.
Earn $65,000 + Monthly Bonuses. Absolutely No-Touch.
888-406-9046
1-29-16+2-5-16

Drivers: CDL-A Home daily
Local. $1,000 a Wk.
D&H customers trailers,
Dump Exp. Required.
Able to work 6-days.
DAN: 330-360-7324

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674

and designer, master of salvage picking, spirited advocate for saving old houses
and mom who will appear on
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Library to host Black History programs
Cleveland Public
Library (CPL) will be hosting programs throughout
the month of February to
celebrate African American
History Month. From recommended books to keynote
speakers to musical performances, there’s something
for everyone in CPL’s week-

ly-themed, month-long programming. All activities are
free and open to the public.
“We take pride in
hosting events that honor
the rich history of African
Americans,” said Felton
Thomas, director of CPL.
“We are excited to welcome
speakers and artists from all

backgrounds to celebrate
the African Diaspora here in
Cleveland.”
On February 18th at
7 p.m., CPL will welcome Dr.
Khalil Gibran Muhammad,
the director of the Schomburg Center for Research on
Black Culture at the New
York Public Library in Har-

Gaines
Funeral
Home opened its second location in Maple Heights, at
5386 Lee Road on Monday.
(The official grand opening
will be announced soon.)
The funeral home is
family owned.
The new facility
features four viewing rooms,
a dining area for repasts and
after-service family gatherings, as well as a full showroom with caskets, vaults,
and urn displays.
Gaines understands
changing times and trends
that shape ideas about how
families want to memorialize
their loved ones, and demonstrates this awareness by offering customized services,
tailored to meet the personal
desires of individuals seeking
alternatives to traditional options.
Their original location (9116 Union Avenue,
Cleveland) has been a neighborhood anchor for over 43
years.

Gaines
When asked about
expanding to the southeast
suburb, CEO Kaye Gaines
explains, “We’re in the business of helping others, and
the opening of another location increases our accessibility and positions us to serve a
greater number offamilies.”
Gaines recognizes
the importance of giving back
and making meaningful civic
contributions, and views having a physical presence in the
Maple Heights municipality
is just the beginning. In fact,

Gaines characterizes their
community involvement as
more than a mission; she considers it a ministry.
“While funeral care
is our profession, our calling goes beyond the day-today operations of running a
business. We’re here to be
an active part of this community, working withlocal
residents—especially children and seniors—to support,
strengthen, and sustain the
neighborhood.”
The Maple Heights
location hours are Monday
– Saturday, 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.,
with family visitation from 6
p.m. – 8 p.m. (Sunday hours
are available upon request.)
For
information
about either location or
the services and resources
Gaines offers,you can call
216-641-4802 or visit their
website at www.gainesfuneralhome.com.

Officials, today, are
urging uninsured Cuyahoga
County and Northeast Ohio residents to take action before the
January 31st Affordable Care
Act Health Insurance Marketplace deadline.
Since Open Enrollment began, nearly 8.7 million
consumers signed-up for health
coverage through the HealthCare.gov platform or had their
coverage automatically renewed.
For the first time this
Open Enrollment period, the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services recently released enrollment numbers for
the metropolitan area of Cleveland and enrollment numbers by
zip code.
“The new numbers
show that Marketplace enrollment in Ohio is strong with
226,156 already enrolling, and
81,207 in the Cleveland-Akron
area,” said US Dept. of Health
and Human Services Region 5
Director Kathleen Falk. “But
we know there are many more
still without coverage, including
many in Cuyahoga County. That

is why we so appreciate the efforts of Congresswoman Fudge
and County Executive Budish
in helping to get the word out so
that no one wakes up on February 1st having missed this opportunity.”
The good news is
Buckeyes have affordable options available to them. About
six in 10 Ohioans are eligible for
plans costing $75 or less a month
in premiums after tax credits,
and about eight in 10 alreadyenrolled Ohioans who return to
shop the Marketplace could save
an average of $923 annually in
premiums (before tax credits)
with a plan offering the same
level of coverage.
Those who can afford
to purchase health insurance this
year but choose not to may face
a fine of $695 or more. For instance, a family of four with an
income of $70,000 will pay a
fine of about $2,085 for 2016,
based on the most recent IRS
data.
On average, rates in
Cuyahoga County decreased
by 7 percent for 2016 plans.

For a full listing of
highlights include:
African American programming and events,
History Month Kick-Off with visit the library’s website at
musical performances on cpl.org.
February 3rd.
Wanted Experienced
Caribbean Musical
Journalist
Performance & Panel DiscusCall (216) 721-1674
sion on February 11th.
Valentine’s Day for
SubscribeTo
Book Lovers panel and readEAST SIDE
ings on February 14th.
DAILY NEWS
Exploration of ruCall (216) 721-1674
ral Ohio’s African American
Newspaper For Sale
History through the Knox
Ideal For Person
County Archives on February
Who
Wants To Be
27th.
Browder
Involved In Total
Street
Lit
and
AfriOzier Muhammad.
Cleveland Area!
Anthony
T. can American Girls discusCall (216) 721-1674
sion
on
March
1st.
Browder, founder and director of IKG Cultural Resources, is another CPL guest
and will speak on “African
Origins” on February 6th at
Quality In Used Car Parts
3 p.m. in the Main Library.
In his 30 years researching
Complete Line of
ancient Egyptian history, sciForeign And Domestic Parts
ence, philosophy, and culture, he was the first African
Used & Rebuilt
American to fund and coorAuto Parts For Sale
dinate an archaeological dig
3210
East
65th
Street
(216) 271-3000
in Egypt. He is the author
Cleveland,
Ohio
44127
(216) 271-4200
and co-author of a number of
publications on the African
Diaspora.
Other programming

Gaines opens second location in Maple Heights

Officials urge families to get covered

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

This year, Ohio consumers can
choose from 17 issuers and an
average of 81 plans, up from 70.
“Increasing
access
to health care is one of my top
priorities,” said Congresswoman
Fudge. “The 11th Congressional District has some of the best
doctors and nurses in the world,
yet all residents do not have access to them. Signing up for
insurance under the ACA is the
first step in closing the coverage
gap in Northeast Ohio. I urge
everyone to sign up now!”
“There are many
ways to enroll,” said County
Executive Budish. “A consumer
may shop on his or her own at
HealthCare.gov or dial 2-1-1 to
schedule an appointment with a
trained professional for free and
confidential assistance.”
It is also important to
distinguish between Medicaid
and the Health Insurance Marketplace. There is no deadline
to enroll in Medicaid, the health
coverage program for low-income adults and children. However, Medicaid recipients must
renew their coverage annually.
Renewal packets are mailed by
the State of Ohio, but consumers
can renew Medicaid coverage
via www.benefits.ohio.gov, over
the phone with Ohio Medicaid
(1-800-324-8680) or dial 2-1-1
to get in-person help from a local assister.
Consumers can also
visit www.areyoucoveredohio.
org or call 1-800-648-1176 to
get more information about the
Health Insurance Marketplace
and to make an appointment
with a enrollment assister near
them.
You can also explore
and enroll on your own at www.
healthcare.gov. For more USDHHS Region V updates, be
sure to follow @HHSRegion5
on Twitter and use the hashtag
#GetCovered.

Muhammad
lem, to speak on “The Criminal ‘Injustice’ System” at the
Main Library in the Louis
Stokes Wing Auditorium.
Dr. Muhammad is
the author of The Condemnation of Blackness: Race,
Crime and the Making of
Modern America, which examines the ways in which
racist ideology has shaped
the treatment of criminality
among urban African American populations.
Dr. Muhammad is
also the grandson of Nation
of Islam leader, Elijah Muhammad and son of PulitzerPrize winning photographer,

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
High School Senoir Portraits
Weddings • Passports • Family Portraits

Commercial & Product

Call For An Appointment
(216) 795-4529

Mark Rychel

12806 Larchmere Blvd.
www.shakerphotostudio.com Cleveland, Ohio 44120
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KING KENNEDY RESTAURANT

11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
To Place Your Advertisement
Call (216) 721-1674

(216) 431-7171

2016

6124 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio

www.eastsidedailynews.com

FISH - CHICKEN - BAR-Q

*Best Soul Food In Town*
Hours: Monday. - Saturday: 8:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed
Executive Chefs
Mike Roufail - Bob Reed
Supervisor Mitch Thompson
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

Forward”

“Always Put Your Best

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
text

Photographer Available
For All Occasions
Weddings - Birthday Parties
Family Reunions
Sports Events

Call:

(216) 721-1674

For All Your Printing
Call: (216) 721-1674
Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

CUSTOM MADE

Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order

Call

(216) 721-1674

*Wanted – To Buy*
Old Cleveland Arena

Basketball Memorabilia – Pipers – Cavaliers
Harlem Globetrotters – Local College Teams

Need Press Kits – Programs – Photos
Autographs–Posters–Equipment–Tickets

*Paying Top Dollar*

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or (216) 721-1674
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Islam In The Community

The Nation of Islam brings religion to inmates
EDITOR’S NOTE: Khaled
A. Beydoun is a law professor and a native of Detroit.
He is also a senior strategist
at The Campaign to Take On
Hate (www.takeonhate.org).

By KHALED A. BEYDOUN
“I remember you
was conflicted, Misusing
your influence, Sometimes
I did the same.” ~ Kendrick
Lamar, “To Pimp a Butter-

fly”

It was my first day
in Michigan’s maximum
state prison. The image of
white guards lording over
black inmates within and
beyond gray bars colored a
bleak, yet familiar picture.
Whether plantation or prison, the hues of
those in power and those
in bondage have remained
the same. From slaveship to
auction block, or school to
prison, the pipelines reduc-

ing black men and women
into state property have
only changed in form.
I sat down in the
prison meeting room waiting on my client. As a criminal appeals attorney in Detroit, 27 of the first 30 cases
I was assigned involved
a black male. Blackness,
which was initially framed
as a marker of chattel, has
mutated into a marker of
criminality.
This is especially

A Look At My World

Now I lay me down to count sheep
Dr. James L. Snyder

All my life, sleep
has been a most trusted companion. I never leave home
without it. It does not matter
where I am or what I am doing, I can sleep at the drop of
a hat.
For years, I have
heard of people who had
problems sleeping at night. I
have never been one of those
people. I can sit down in a
chair and in a few winks, the
snoring machine begins.
I can never understand people who could not
sleep. I always thought they
were kind of joking about the
whole scenario.
Then it happened to
me this week.
Whatever led up to
this occasion, I am not sure,
but all of a sudden, I found
myself in bed at night and my
eyes would not close. Every
time I closed my eyes, they
snapped open almost violently.
I tossed. I turned. I
did everything I could think
of but nothing seemed to help
me go to sleep. This is the
first time something like this
has ever happened to me. No
matter what I did, I could not
go to sleep.
I lay quietly staring
up at the ceiling. Nothing
seemed to work.
Thinking if I got up
and walked around a little bit,
maybe get a drink of water,
it would help me relax and
I could lie down and go to
sleep. It did not help. I was
just as wide-awake when I
got back to my bed, as I was
when I left it.
When I got into bed,
a thought struck me. Out in
the kitchen were some fresh
chocolate chip cookies that

the Gracious Mistress of the
Parsonage had baked that
day. Of course, she gave me
the usual warning that I was
not allowed to touch them.
This, however, was an emergency.
What if eating one
of those chocolate chip cookies made me relax enough to
fall asleep? I think the proof
is in the eating.
Slowly I extricated
myself from bed and my wife
muttered, “You’re not getting
up are you?”
“I forgot something
out in the kitchen that I need
to go get now.”
“Remember,” she
said in somewhat of a stupor,
“do not touch those cookies.”
Thinking to myself as I shuffled off into the
kitchen, “What if eating one
of those chocolate chip cookies made me fall asleep?”
I must confess that
I have a curiosity streak in
me. I like to explore things
and find out if something is
true or not. Moreover, this
cookie-sleeping solution was
intriguing me so much that I
really did not hear what she
was mumbling.
Tiptoeing out into
the kitchen, I turned on the
light as carefully as possible
and walked over to where the
cookies were. They looked so
delicious. They looked so inviting. In fact, I think one of
them winked at me.
“She won’t miss one
cookie,” I thought to myself.
After all, there were dozens
of cookies there on the cookie sheet.
Very carefully, I lifted one from the cookie sheet
and took one luxurious sniff.
Wow!
I have not smelled
anything like this for a long

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

time. Nothing quite compares to the smell of a freshly
baked chocolate chip cookie.
Before I knew it,
that cookie was in my mouth
and quickly melted into a delicious sauce of warm delight
and it was gone. It tasted so
good. In fact, it tasted like another one.
I am not sure how
many cookies I ate that night,
but they were delicious. After
this eating frenzy, I thought it
was about time to slip back
into the bedroom and go to
sleep. I should be ready to
sleep now.
I laid myself down
and tucked myself in hoping
that sleep would invade my
body.
Unfortunately, sleep
was nowhere to be found for
me.
I once heard somebody say that if you cannot
sleep at night, start counting
sheep and within no time you
would fall fast asleep. At this
point in my sleepless night,
I would try just about anything.
So, I started counting sheep. One, two, three,
four and I kept counting until I hit 197. At this point, I
could not fall asleep because
all of the bleating of the sheep
in my room kept me awake.
They simply would not quiet
down.
I laid there quietly
waiting for the sheep to leave
and for the dawn to arrive.
I heard my clock
click on the hour every hour.
Then a light began to glow
through my window. It was
the sun. The night was over
and the day had begun.
About this time, I
fell asleep.
“Wake up,” someone was saying as they
were violently shaking me.
“You’re not going to sleep all
day are you?”
I got up, drug myself to the bathroom, then
went out to the kitchen to sit
down for my morning coffee.
The night is over
and another day has come.
I was reminded of a
special verse in the Bible that
says, “It is vain for you to rise
up early, to sit up late, to eat
the bread of sorrows: for so
he giveth his beloved sleep”
(Psalms 127:2).
As I meditated upon
this verse, the thought came
to me; the more I try to do
something, like sleep, the
less successful I am. What I
need to learn to do is to give
everything over to God and
trust Him.
The Rev. James L.
Snyder is pastor of the Family of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road, Ocala, FL 34472.
Call him at 352-687-4240 or
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.
net. The church web site is
www.whatafellowship.com.

true in my hometown of
Detroit, where economic
neglect, racial and spatial
segregation and the erosion
of the public school system
heightened the vulnerability
of black men. The New Jim
Crow, Michelle Alexander
coined it.
Before I even saw
my client, I heard a raucous “Salamu Alaikum.”
My client, whom we’ll
call Edward, unlike many
incarcerated Muslim men,
did not take on a Muslim
moniker. He “could not
change his name until Islam
finally changed his spirit.”
Although we strategized on
how to steer his appeal and
examined probable errors
made by his trial counsel,
we spent more time discussing the history of Islam
within American prisons.
I learned a great deal from
him, eight years ago, in that
prison meeting room.
Edward was a student, a self-trained histori-

an. Passionate about Islam,
he would send me case files
on a weekly basis, files that
had nothing to do with his
appeal.
He shared Ruffin
v. Commonwealth of Virginia, a foundational case
that established that prisoners were “slave[s] of the
state,” and gave prisons and
wardens unprecedented authority over prison policy,
which stripped prisoners —
especially Muslims — of
their religious rights. Edward then shared the seminal Fulwood v. Clemmer,
Sostre v. McGinnis, and
Cooper v. Pate.
In that last case,
a Nation of Islam inmate
not only challenged the
decades-long “hands-off
doctrine” — which preempted prisoners from asserting their religious rights
— but convinced the U.S.
Supreme Court that prisoners had standing to sue prisons under the federal Civil

Rights Act of 1871.
As a result, “prisoners were no longer slaves
of the state,” but humanized
men and women who could
fight for their religious
rights in court. A Muslim
brought forth this transformative reform. A black
Muslim.
It opened the door
for subsequent cases whereby black Muslims won the
right to have a Qur’an in
prison, a prayer mat, don a
beard, meet with an imam,
pray collectively on Friday,
and be provided halal meals.
The men behind
these cases were from the
Nation of Islam, but the accommodations and rights
they made possible were accessible to all Muslims.
If prison walls
could talk, they would tell
long and rich stories of
revolutionary achievements
won by black Muslim inmates. They go beyond
the stereotypes and cliches

most Muslims toss around
about “black inmate converts,” Malcolm X, and
“they’re not real Islam.” In
fact, prison walls have been
talking — very loudly and
clearly — but non-black
Muslim America hasn’t
been listening.
It’s a playlist we
should know well, as illustrated by our celebration
and appropriation of the
Civil Rights Movement,
Martin Luther King Jr., and
Malcolm X, but our rejection of the movement that
made Malcolm.
Sometimes I did
the same. Until I met Edward and the string of men
behind bars who follow
our faith in a way I wish I
could.
And most importantly, exemplify the essence of Islam behind bars
in a fashion that we have
failed beyond them — as a
tool for social justice and a
theology of liberation.

WMJI Majic 105.7
FM recently announced it will
host the 2016 Moondog Coronation Ball on Saturday, April
2nd at 7:00 p.m. at Quicken
Loans Arena. This year’s event
will mark the 64th Anniversary of the original Moondog
Coronation Ball held at the old
Cleveland Arena in 1952.
The 2016 Moondog
Coronation Ball will feature
musical legends Michael McDonald, Creedence Clearwater
Revisited, The Spinners, and
Donnie Iris and The Cruisers.
Tickets for the 2016
Moondog Coronation Ball are
$68.75, $53.75, $38.75, and
are on sale at The Q Box Office, online at theQarena.com,
charge-by-phone at 888-8949424 and all northern Ohio
Discount Drug Marts.
In addition, fans can
listen to WMJI Majic 105.7 to
win tickets to the 2016 Moondog Coronation Ball. Fans can
listen to Majic 105.7 on-air and
online via the station’s website
www.wmji.com as well as on
iHeartRadio.com.
From ‘70s-era Doobie Brothers classics such as
“What A Fool Believes” and
solo hits like “I Keep Forgettin’” through two highlyacclaimed Motown albums,
genre-busting guest spots and
innovative concept shows, the
five-time Grammy Award winning Michael McDonald is
both timeless and ever-evolving.
After moving from
his hometown of St. Louis to
Los Angeles in the early ‘70s,
McDonald honed his talent as
a session musician and singer
before being invited to join
Steely Dan. Over the course of
four classic albums, from Katy
Lied to Gaucho, McDonald
became an integral part of the
group’s sound, singing background vocals on FM staples
like “Black Friday” and “Peg.”
In the mid-‘70s, McDonald joined The Doobie
Brothers, helping the band
redefine their funky R & B
sound as a singer, keyboardist
and songwriter on such Top
40 singles as “Takin’ It To The
Streets,” “It Keeps You Runnin’,” “Minute By Minute”
and “What A Fool Believes.”
His distinct vocal
style also made him one of the
world’s most sought-after session singers. Beyond his hits
with The Doobies, McDonald
has lent his voice to records
by an A-Z of artists, including
Ray Charles, Aretha Franklin, Elton John, Joni Mitchell,
Vince Gill and Grizzly Bear.
During the ‘80s and ‘90s, his
solo career zoomed from success to success on the wings
of evergreen hits like “Sweet
Freedom,” “On My Own” (a

duet with Patti LaBelle) and
the Grammy-winning duet
with James Ingram “Yah Mo B
There.”
Continuing to explore new vistas, McDonald
released his Grammy-nominated, platinum-selling pair
of Motown albums in 2003.
Then in 2005, he partnered
with Hallmark for a special
Christmas album, Through
The Many Winters, which sold
500,000 copies in its first two
weeks.
In 2008 McDonald
released the acclaimed crossover album Soul Speak (which
hit three different charts simultaneously), and in 2011
received an honary doctorate
from Berklee School of Music.
Recently he and co-horts Donald Fagen and Boz Scaggs an
11-piece soul supergroup who
tour as The Dukes Of September, released their first live
DVD. McDonald continues to
tour extensively as a solo artist, with symphonies, altruistic
events and plans to tour this
summer with Toto.
With a career that
encompasses five Grammys,
numerous chart successes, personal and professional accolades, as well as collaborations
with some of the world’s most
prominent artists, Michael McDonald remains an enduring
force in popular music.
Creedence Clearwater Revival founding members and Rock and Roll Hall
of Famers Stu Cook and Doug
“Cosmo” Clifford have been
on quite a ride. 45 years ago
Creedence Clearwater Revival
headlined the Saturday night
slot at the legendary Woodstock Music Festival. Also
that year, three Creedence
Clearwater Revival albums
simultaneously perched in the
top 10 of the rock music charts
and had four top 3 singles. The
accolades keep coming. Earlier
in 2014, The Recording Academy® recognized Stu and Cosmo’s work in Creedence Clearwater Revival by inducting the
album Cosmo’s Factory recordings into the GRAMMY®
Hall Of Fame and Creedence
Clearwater Revival ’s 1969
recording “Fortunate Son”
was added to the Library of
Congress’ National Recording
Registry.
Following their induction into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame, Cosmo and
Stu launched their Creedence
Clearwater Revisited project
in 1995 to once again perform
live in concert the hit songs
— touchstones of a generation. Since then, the legendary rhythm section has been
thrilled by the outpouring of
affection for their new band.
World tours and a platinum

selling album Recollection
followed. The astounding response to the band has been
driven in part by new generations of fans that, as Cosmo
says, “weren’t even born when
the music came out.”
Iris and Avsec reunited in the early 90s with a
new look Cruisers, featuring
Lee, Scott Alan (bass) and
Steve McConnell (drums).
Footsoldier In The Moonlight
was tamer sounding than their

earlier material, and featured
Avsec originals alongside
cover versions of material by
Marvin Gaye (‘Mercy Mercy
Me’), Cab Calloway (‘Minnie
The Moocher’) and Van Morrison (‘Gloria’). McClain and
Valentine returned to the fold
on 1997’s Poletown, which
was comprised solely of Avsec
originals. The following year’s
live album featured Iris, Avsec,
Lee, Paul Goll (bass) and Tommy Rich (drums).

Moondog Coronation Ball returns to the ‘Q’

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers
Specializing In Residential Driveways



A + Rating By BBB 
Winter Check List
Be Ready For Winter!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen
Bathrooms
Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349

Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com
1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121
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You And The Law

AP’s biggest stories deal with terrorism Veterans are elgible for VA loans
By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER

As it has done every
year since 1936, the Associated Press conducted a vote
to select the top ten news
stories of the previous 12
months. Looking back over
previous lists, you notice that
some stories linger from year
to year, moving up and down
the list in importance. This
year, a number of stories that
were listed separately were
actually related to one another – as was the case with
stories one, three, six and ten,
which were all linked to terrorism.
For 2015, the editors and news directors who
cast the votes decided that the
widespread attacks by the Islamic State (ISIS) was the top
story of the year. Last year,
the rise of ISIS was voted
the third biggest story. Unfortunately, ISIS is still going strong and will likely be
somewhere on the list again
next year.
Story number three
was “the terrorist attacks in
Paris.” During the first attack, in January, terrorists
shot up the offices of the
satiric newspaper Charlie
Hebdo, and also hit a Jewish
market. In all, 17 people were
killed. Then, in mid-November, ISIS dealt a far-deadlier
blow when its members conducted a coordinated attack
at Paris restaurants, bars and
a concert hall. Before that
night was over, 130 people
had been killed and hundreds
more wounded.
Story number six on
the AP list was also related to
ISIS, and was simply dubbed
“terrorism worries.” The AP
said that fears over terrorism
surged in the United States
following the attacks in Paris
and San Bernardino, where
14 people were killed at a

Christmas party.
The tenth story also
had ties to terrorism: “Europe’s migrant crisis.” The
people streaming into Europe are fleeing violence in
the Middle East and Africa,
much of it caused by ISIS
and other terrorist organizations.
The second biggest story of 2015 according
to AP was the United States
Supreme Court ruling in July
making same-sex marriage
legal in all 50 states. Stories
about same-sex marriage
have appeared on the list
since at least 2012. Last year,
story number nine was about
same-sex marriage because
19 more states had begun allowing it, and there was speculation that the United States
Supreme Court would take
up the issue.
The fourth biggest
story of 2015 encompassed
several events: it was the
mass shootings that continued to plague the country
again this year. Those stories included the shooting at
an Oregon community college, and the shooting at the
Planned Parenthood clinic in
Colorado. It also included the
San Bernardino terrorist attack and the killing of four
Marines and a sailor in Chattanooga.
2015’s number nine
story was about a specific
mass shooting: the one at the
Emanuel African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Charleston, South Carolina, where a
young white man walked in
and gunned down nine black
parishioners taking part in a
Bible Study. The shooting
led to the eventual removal
of Civil War symbols across
the South, including the Confederate battle flag from the
South Carolina Statehouse
grounds.

The fifth biggest
story of 2015 had to do with
the death of young black
men in their encounters with
police officers. It so happens
that last year’s top story was
“police killings” – specifically the killing of Michael
Brown in Ferguson and Eric
Garner in Brooklyn. Those
deaths, and others, led to protests and destructive riots in
several cities that continued
into this year and gave rise
to the Black Lives Matter
movement.
Story number seven
on the AP list was the United
States election campaign for
president. Most of the drama
is on the Republican side,
where more than a dozen
presidential hopefuls threw
their hats into the ring that
has so far been dominated by
Donald Trump.
Story number eight
also made an appearance on
the list in 2007, but back then
it was called “global warming.” Now, it’s on the list as
“climate change.” The AP
focused on the conference
where 200 nations gathered
in Paris to hammer out an
agreement to reduce carbon
emissions in the coming
years. But the conference occurred shortly after the Paris
terrorist attacks, and was
largely overshadowed by
them.
Clearly the list for
2015’s stop stories was dominated by terrorism and mass
shootings. Both types of stories have appeared on the list
far too often.
Looking back over
the years, the lists almost always contain items that make
about half the people happy
and the other half – not so
much. Often, those stories
involve election results. Case
in point: In 2008, the top story was the election of Barack

Q: I’m a veteran
and am interested in purchasing a home. Might I
be able to get a home loan
through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA)?
A: You may be eligible for a VA-guaranteed
home loan if you have sufficient income, and you can
provide a “certificate of eligibility” confirming your
veteran status. For more information on how to obtain
your certificate, visit the VA
website at www.benefits.
va.gov/HOMELOANS/
purchaseco_certificate.asp.
Once you have obtained
your certificate, you can
take it to a private lender of
your choice.
Q: What, exactly,
is a VA loan?
A: VA home loans
are provided by private
lenders, such as banks or
mortgage companies, and
the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) guarantees a portion of the loan.
This means that the VA
promises the lender to cover some of the costs if the
transaction ultimately ends
in foreclosure. The guarantee allows lenders to give
you more favorable terms.
For example, while you
may have to put 20 percent
down to get a conventional
loan, it is generally possible
to get a VA-guaranteed loan
with a much smaller down
payment, or even without
any down payment.
Q: I have a VAguaranteed home loan, but
I have fallen behind in my
mortgage payments. How
can I avoid foreclosure and
save my home?
A: After you have
uses to calculate benefits.
fallen
behind
on your first
Service changes.
If you haven’t created a
My Social Security acHospice of the
count, do so for two reasons: First, there have Western Reserve is seekbeen reports of ID theft ing volunteers to assist in
related to thieves attempt- private residences, nursing fraudulent signups ing homes, assisted living
for such accounts. Sec- communities, at our two
ond, the agency is mak- Hospice House locations,
ing more detailed account and hospital settings.
As a vital part of
data available online such
Hospice of the Western
as estimates of monthReserve’s team, volunteers
ly payments at various
come from all walks of
claiming ages. Also, So- life and have a variety of
cial Security expanded skills, talents and abilities.
office hours in some of its
Opportunities to
field locations in 2015, so serve are diverse: visit
if you need face-to-face patients and families to
assistance, check hours provide companionship,
of operation at your clos- socialization, and comest local office (https://se- fort; help with legacy
cure.ssa.gov/ICON/main. work, transportation, light
housework, and meal
jsp).
Bottom line: So- preparation; run errands;
cial Security froze benefit make phone calls; help
amounts for the coming with clerical work; attend
year, and that has an im- health fairs; make presenpact on both current and tations.
Volunteers with
future recipients. You
can’t fully understand specialized professional
qualifications and trainyour retirement without
ing are also needed: attorunderstanding how Social
neys, licensed hair dressSecurity works, so now’s
the time to learn.
Obama as president. Two
years later, the number three
story was the mid-term success of the Republicans in
taking control of the United
States House of Representatives.
But every once in
a while, the list has an item
tucked away that makes everybody feel good, no matter
their political bent. One of
those items was the number
ten story in 2009.
Shortly after takeoff on January 15th, both
engines on a US Airways
passenger jet were disabled
by multiple bird strikes. But
the pilot – Chesley Sullenberger – managed to ditch
the plane safely in the Hudson River. The photograph
of people standing on the
plane’s wings waiting to be
rescued provided the iconic
image for “The Miracle on
the Hudson.” All 155 passengers and crew survived,
and Captain Sullenberger
was hailed as a hero for turning what could have been a
disaster into the feel-good
story of 2009.
Another feel-good
story appeared in the seventh spot the following year
– the rescue of the Chilean
miners. Unlike the Hudson
River story, this one unfolded over several weeks when
33 miners were trapped a
half-mile underground for
69 days. At the beginning, it
seemed that this story could
only end badly. But a daring,
ingenious rescue plan turned
tragedy into triumph, and a
worldwide television audience breathed a sigh of relief
as each miner – one-by-one
– stepped safely into the daylight.
Here’s hoping that
next year’s list is dominated
by those kinds of stories.
Happy New Year everyone.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Take a close look at Social Security
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

If you’re not close
to retirement age, it’s easy
to ignore what Social
Security is doing. However, some significant announcements late last year
make now a very good
time to pay attention.
What follows is a
summary of notable changes to Social Security at the
start of 2016 and ways to
ensure you’re making the
right retirement planning
and claiming (http://www.
consumerfinance.gov/
retirement/before-youclaim/) decisions based on
what’s ahead:
2016 Social Security payments won’t
increase. In late October,
Social Security (https://
www.ssa.gov/myaccount/)
announced that there
wasn’t enough inflation in
2015 to create a cost-ofliving adjustment (COLA)
to monthly benefits this
year. Understandably, this
announcement shook up
recipients who look to Social Security for a significant part of their monthly
income. It’s only the third
time payments were frozen
in the past 40 years since
automatic COLA adjustments began, but here’s

the rub – all three occasions occurred after 2010.
In short, most seniors will
have to live with an average monthly payment of
$1,341 with married beneficiaries receiving a total
of $2,212.
Married and divorced individuals may
have to rethink the way
they claim benefits. Also
last October, Washington
settled a federal budget
battle in part by closing
some notable loopholes
in Social Security law that
allowed certain married
couples to substantially
increase their benefits over
time and certain divorced
individuals to claim benefits from former spouses
under certain circumstances. These new restrictions
on so-called file-and-suspend and restricted-claim
strategies go into effect
this coming May. In short,
if you’re close to age 62
(the earliest age you can
start claiming Social Security benefits) getting qualified advice has never been
more important.
Other COLA-related issues. When there’s
no cost-of-living adjustment, there’s no change
in the maximum amount
of earnings subject to the
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Social Security tax, which
will stay at $118,500 in
2016. This means earnings
above that level aren’t
subject to the Social Security portion of the payroll
tax or used to calculate
retirement payouts. At
the same time, the Social
Security earnings limit
for people who work and
claim Social Security payments will stay at $15,720
in 2016 for people ages 65
and younger. Social Security beneficiaries who earn
more than this amount will
have $1 in benefits temporarily withheld for every
$2 in earnings above the
limit.
Some
benefits
are going down – a little.
The highest possible Social Security payment
for a 66-year-old worker
who signs up for Social
Security this year will be
$2,639 per month, down
$24 from $2,663 in 2015.
The reason? Social Security noted that despite no
cost-of-living adjustment
there was an increase in
the national average wage
index, one of the statistical guideposts the agency
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payment, your lender must
contact you immediately
by telephone to explain
your options. If you are
unreachable by telephone,
the lender must send you
a letter informing you that
your loan is in default and
stating the total amount
due. If neither a phone
call nor a letter reaches
you, the lender must make
a reasonable attempt to
meet with you in person at
your property.
However, if you
have not yet heard from
your lender, don’t wait to
be contacted. Rather, contact your lender immediately and explain that you
would like to stay in your
home. Also, ask to be considered for a loan modification. If your lender is
not working with you to
resolve your VA-loan issue, report the issue to
your VA Regional Loan
Center at: Department of
Veterans Affairs, VA Regional Loan Center, 1240
East Ninth Street, Cleveland, OH 44199, (800)
729-5772.
If you fall behind
in your payment or think
you may fall behind in
your payment in the future, you should contact
your local HUD-approved
housing counselor to help
you thoroughly evaluate
your options and to assist
you with pursuing a loan
modification. Learn more
at avoidforeclosureohio.
org.
Q: I have a VAguaranteed loan, but I
have not been able to work
out a repayment plan with
my lender. Last week, a
foreclosure case was filed
against me. What should I

do now?
A: Act quickly.
You have only 28 days
from the date you were
properly served with the
court papers to file something with the court. If you
cannot afford an attorney,
contact your local Legal
Aid program (www.ohiolegalhelp.org) to see if you
qualify for legal advice and
possible representation.
If you want to stay
in your home and you have
consistent income, your
lender may be willing to
work with you. Since your
loan is a VA-guaranteed
home loan, the lender must
take certain steps before
legally foreclosing on your
property.
An attorney can
help you identify your specific options. If you need
more time to seek legal
counsel, you can file a motion with the court that issued the foreclosure notice
to ask for more time to answer the complaint against
you. Filing requirements
will vary by court and your
local Legal Aid can assist
with this process if you
qualify for their services.
This “Law You
Can Use” column was provided by the Ohio State
Bar Association (OSBA).
It was prepared by Melissa
Baker Linville, an Equal
Justice Works Fellow at
The Legal Aid Society of
Columbus.
Articles appearing
in this column are intended
to provide broad, general
information about the law.
Before applying
this information to a specific legal problem, readers
are urged to seek advice
from an attorney.

ers, massotherapists, pet
therapy dogs and their
handlers.
The next series
of volunteer classes will
be held at Hospice of the
Western Reserve, Compass Conference Room
(A100), 17876 St. Clair
Avenue, Cleveland on
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
March 8, 10, 15 and 17,
from 5:30 p.m. – 9:30
p.m.

Non-clinical volunteers attend only the
first four hours on March
8,while most other volunteers attend all classes.
Pre-registration is
required and for information, or to register, call
216.255.9090.
It is required to
wait 12 months after experiencing a significant
loss before volunteering
directly with patients.

Hospice to hold volunteer education series

DR. G. WOJAI
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Cheatham leads Zips to win

Junior forward Kwan Cheatham (Cincinnati) led the Akron
men’s basketball team through an intense battle with Northern Illinois, as
the Zips defeated the West Division leaders, 76-66, in front of an electric
crowd at James A. Rhodes Arena on Tuesday night. With the win, the Zips
remain an undefeated 10-0 at home, improving to 16-4 overall and 5-2 in
MAC play while the Huskies drop to 16-4 and 5-2 MAC in the league.
Cheatham led the Zips in scoring with 18 points, shooting a perfect 5-for-5
from the floor and 4-for-4 from beyond the arc. Junior Isiah Johnson (Cincinnati, Ohio) and sophomore Antino Jackson (Houston, Texas) scored 13
points apiece and sophomore Noah Robotham (Las Vegas, Nevada) rounded
out the Zips scoring with 11 points. Marshawn Wilson led the Huskies in
scoring with 15 points off of the bench, with Travon Baker and Aaric Armstead scoring 10 points each.
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“Battle in the Ballroom 17” will sponsor an amateur boxing show on Saturday, February 27 at 7:00 p.m.
at 6417 St. Clair, Cleveland. For information, call Bill
Godhard at 440-785-4900.

Boxers compete in Silver Gloves
As the National Silver Gloves Tournament will be held in
Independence, Missouri from February 4th through 7th, the Lake
Erie Association will have a contingent of amateur boxers competeing in the tournament. The boxers competing in the tournamnet
are: Daben Figaroa, Tyshawn Denson, Kiyan Hayes-Woods, Tyler
Duncan, Cardiere Davis, Terrell Fain, Barrick Wilson, Abdur Mason, Marcellous Smith, Ar’Shaun Carter and Quincey Harris. The
boxers advanced from from the recently held Region 2 Regional
Tournament at the Martin Luther King Civic Center in East Cleveland where more than 125 boxers participated in the tournament
from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky and Michigan.

Cavs get two wins for Tyronn Lue

added 12 points, five assists,
and six boards.
YSU Coach Jerry
Slocum praised Santiago’s
effort, saying, “That’s as
solid of a point guard effort
that I’ve had in a while - in

the last two or three years.”
CSU Coach Gary Waters also
gave Santiago props, saying, “The kid played a pretty
good game. I have to give
him credit. He controlled the
tempo.”

at the end of the 1st quarter
and kept sinking farther away
after that.
After the loss, Lue
said that the Cavs weren’t
‘in good enough shape” for
an up tempo game, noting,
“Early, we wanted to push it,
we wanted to open the floor,
and we came out and did that,
and then we just dropped off
the map.”
Bulls Coach Fred
Hoiberg agreed, saying, “We
got back that lead at the end
of the 1st quarter and never
looked back.”
In reference to any
changes, Lue astutely told
Minority Publishers Assn.,
“We prepared for them same
as before, because one day
isn’t enough time to implement changes to your offense.”
LeBron James led
the Cavs with 26 points and
Pau Gasol was a force in the
middle and led the Bulls with
25. Besides shooting a terrible 37% from the floor and
16% from beyond the arc, the
Cavs were a horrendous 9
of 22 (no misprint) from the
charity stripe.
A couple of days
later, the Cavs looked a little

By ANDREW CARTER

(3-5 B1G, 12-8) with 18 points
and 13 rebounds.
Akron, after a 21-point
win over Central Michigan, lost
by 20 to Ohio University, which
is undefeated in the MAC. In
the 71-55 win over CMU (1-3
MAC, 5-8), Anita Brown led
the Zips with 23 points. Miriam
Justinger scored 20 for Central.
In a 75-55 loss to OU (8-0 MAC,
16-3), Akron shot just 27.4%
from the floor. Brown, with 16
points, again led Akron, which
dropped to 4-4 in the MAC, and
10-9 overall. Kiyanna Black led
the Bobcats with 15.
Kent State (1-7 MAC,
4-14), after getting bombed by
22 by Bowling Green, won their
first MAC contest of the year
by beating Northern Illinois.
BGSU (3-4 MAC, 7-9) hit 15
of 29 threes during the 71-49
victory, with Sydney Lambert’s
20 points leading the way. Jordan Korinek’s 14 points led the
Golden Flashes. In a 95-85 win
over NIU (1-7, 8-11), Larissa
Lurken poured in 37 points to
notch KSU’s first MAC win of
the season. Korinek added 22.
Ally Lehman’s 14 led the Huskies.
Youngstown
State,

after a surprising loss to Cleveland State a week ago, got back
on track with a 69-64 win over
Illinois-Chicago. But, a couple
of days later, they lost to Valparaiso, 69-65, to fall to 4-3 in
the Horizon League. A solid
non-conference record leaves
them at 13-5 overall. 23 points
by Sarah Cash led the Penguins
over UIC, which was paced by
Ruvanna Campbell’s 16. In the
loss at Valparaiso, Cash and
Abby Dean of Valpo tied for
game-high honors with 21.
After getting their
only league win of the year a
week ago over YSU, rebuilding CSU (1-5 HL, 4-12) lost a
couple on the road – 66-59 to
Valparaiso (4-4 HL, 8-11) and
80-62 to UIC (1-7, 10-9). In the
former contest, CSU was paced
by Brook Smith’s 18 points
and Valpo, by Abby Dean’s 16.
In the latter game, which was
Illinois-Chicago’s first league
win of the season, the Lady Vikings made only 29.6% of their
floor shots, while UIC made
55%. Campbell had a monster
game for UIC, scoring 24 points
and pulling down 20 rebounds.
Smith and Ashanti Abshaw each
scored 15 points to lead CSU.

By KARL BRYANT

Karl-Anthony Towns, on pace to be this year’s Rookie of
the Year (R.O.Y.), shoots over Kevin Love, who was traded by Minnesota to Cleveland for last year’s R.O.Y. Andrew Wiggins, in Cavs
narrow win over T-Wolves Monday night at the ‘Q,’ 114-107. (ESDN
Photo by Frank Hyatt of Minority Publishers Assn.)

After a shaky start –
an embarrassing loss to Chicago - the Cavs regrouped
behind their newly-named
Head Coach Tyronn Lue,
and pulled out a win over
the up-and-coming Timberwolves on Monday, 114-107
and then all got on the same
page with a solid thrashing
of the Suns, on Wednesday,
115-93. The two wins, added
to Clevelabd’s prior 30, assured the Cavs of having the
best record in the Eastern
Conference as of January 31.
As such, Lue was named the
East Coach for the NBA AllStar Game on Sunday, February 14 in Toronto.
So, going 2-1 in his
first seven days as an NBA
coach lets Lue command
a squad of All-Stars. The
Cavs players are solidly be-

hind this. However, Toronto,
which will host the All-Star
Game, has argued that their
own Coach, Dwane Casey,
should get the nod, because
he is the Eastern Conference
Coach with the most wins,
since fired Cavs Coach David
Blatt, with the most wins, is
no longer in the NBA. To further stir the pot, Lue has already stated that Blatt should
be allowed to coach the East.
At any rate, unless there’s an
agreement or change, Lue
will be riding the pines beside
Kyle Lowry, John Wall, Pau
Gasol, Carmello Anthony,
and Cavalier LeBron James,
along with the East reserves.
The Cavs were
bombed by the Bulls, 96-83
on Saturday, in a game not
even that close. The Cavs
started running at first, but
started looking discombobulated, falling behind by seven

Buckeyes win with losses, wins for other schools
By KARL BRYANT

Ohio State men’s
BBall ended a two-game
Big Ten skid with a win
over Penn State. Kent State
continues to lead the MidAmerican Conference East,
while Akron stayed one game
off the pace. Horizon League
rivals Youngstown State and
Cleveland State squared off
at Quicken Loans Arena, and
the Penguins came out on top
of the Vikings.
Ohio State (5-3
B1G, 13-8) ended a twogame losing streak with a
66-46 win over Penn State.
Several days after being held
scoreless in a loss to Purdue,
Keita Bates-Diop dropped
22 points on the Nittany Lions. Bates-Diop added eight
rebounds and four blocks.
Brandon Taylor led PSU (2-6
B1G, 11-9) with 11.
Kent State (6-1
MAC, 15-5) posted a nail-biting 62-59 victory over Bowling Green and then clobbered
Eastern Michigan, 73-58, to
remain atop the MAC East.
In the game at BGSU, the
Golden Flashes had a 30-19
halftime lead, but the Falcons
recovered to tie. Kent retook
the lead and made a key defensive stop at the buzzer to
escape with the win. KSU’s
Jimmy Hall had a yeoman’s
effort, scoring 26 points
while grabbing 16 rebounds.
Wes Alcegaire and Spencer
Parker each scored 14 to lead
BGSU (3-3 MAC, 12-7). In
the win over Eastern, it was
Khaliq Spicer’s turn to have
a dominant game for KSU,
scoring 21 points and seizing 13 boards. Raven Lee led

EMU (2-5 MAC, 10-10) with
15 points.
Akron (5-2, 164) posted wins over Miami
(OH), 75-46, and MAC West
leader Northern Illinois, 7666 to stay a game off the
pace. Josh Williams scored
15 points to lead the Zips.
Geovanie McKnight scored
18 for Miami (0-6 MAC,
6-13). Kwan Cheatham recovered from a two-point
night against Miami by going a perfect 5 for 5 from the
floor, 4 for 4 from downtown,
and 4 for 4 from the charity
stripe to lead the Zips with 18
points. Marshawn Wilson led
NIU (5-2 MAC, 16-4) with
15 points.
Cleveland State (2-6
HL, 7-14) saw their twogame winning streak snapped
with 70-55 loss to NE Ohio
Horizon
League
rival,
Youngstown State (3-5 HL,
8-13) at the ‘Q.’ At the 13:21
mark of the 2nd half, YSU
led by a mere 42-40. Over the
next 7:20, the Vikings made
one basket and kept turning
over the ball as the Penguins
lead ballooned to 58-42 to put
the game out of reach.
Demonte Flanigan
led the Vikings with 18 points
and Rob Edwards was right
behind with 16. Matt Donlan
scored 16 points – all in the
1st half - to lead the Penguins,
while Jorden Kaufman had
nine points and nine boards.
The Penguins 11-5 lead in
2nd chance points contributed to the win. But the key stat
was YSU’s 11 steals, with St.
Ignatius’ Francisco Santiago
netting five. CSU’s customary pressure defense only
came up with three. Santiago

Women excel as teams works to improve
Ohio State’s women’s
basketball, which regained
some of its luster last season,
is again doing well - currently
leading the Big Ten. Graduation
hurt Akron, which after three
stellar years, finds itself in the
middle of the pack in the MidAmerican Conference. Kent
State, still rebuilding, won their
first MAC contest. Youngstown
State, which made the WNIT
two out of the last three years,
is having another decent season
in the Horizon League, while
Cleveland State finds itself in a
rebuilding mode.
The No. 7 Ohio
State women continue to lead
the Big Ten, after a 67-58 win
over Rutgers. The Buckeyes
had scored at least 80 points in
their previous 11 games, which
is a school record. Mitchell led
OSU (7-1 B1G, 15-4) with 22
points and Canton McKinley’s
Ameryst Alston scored 15, as
did Alexa Hart. Alston scored
10 of the Buckeyes points in
the 3rd Quarter as OSU pulled
away - outscoring Rutgers, 247. Kahleah Copper led Rutgers

better, but were still threatened until the final minute
by full-of-promise Minnesota. The Timberwolves
have Andrew Wiggins, whom
the Cavs traded last year for
Kevin Love. Wiggins ended
up being Rookie of the Year
and newcomer Karl-Anthony
Towns is favored to be this
year’s ‘Best Freshman.’
It was a lot harderthan-expected contest and the
T-Wolves cut it to three points
with 16 seconds remaining,
but four Cavs free throws
down the stretch sealed the
win. James ended up with 25
points and Love had 11. For
Minnesota, Towns scored
26 and Wiggins, 20, as Zach
Levine added 21. Afterwards,
Coach Lue told about his
post-game welcome by the
Cavs, saying, “I came in the
locker room, the team presented me with the game ball,
LeBron gave a speech, and
they all gave me a hug, and
said congratulations.”
Finally,
against
Phoenix, it all came together
in a victory. The Cavs took
the lead for good with 2:31
left in the 2nd quarter and
built on it. They looked more
comfortable running with the
ball.
James and Love
each were wild, scoring 21
points. Richard Jefferson
came off the bench to score
14. Devin Booker led Phoenix with 16. Suns Coach Jeff
Hornacek explained away the
loss, saying, “They’ve got
three All-Stars on their team
and there not fringe All-Stars,
but perennial All-Stars and
one at the top of the league in
LeBron.”

Hall of Fame

Ray
“BoomBoom” Mancini and Pipino
Cuevas are expected to attend the International Boxing Hall of Fame Induction
Weekend, June 9-12 in Canastota, New York.
Mancini, who was
inducted into the Hall of
Fame in 2015, is a former
lightweight champion from
Youngstown, Ohio.
Cuevas, who is a
former welterweight champion, fought all off the top
fighter of his era.
For ticket information, visit www.IBHOF.com
or call (315) 697-7095.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Wilburn‘s career was triumph with tragedy

He was a good lightweight prospect out of Cleveland in the early 1970’s. The
fortunes of Chuck Wilburn
looked bright when he turned
pro in 1970. He lost his second fight to Mike Harris but
he stopped Harris in a rematch.
He then went up to
New England and beat some
tough veterans like Beau
Jaynes and Winston Noel.
He then got a couple
of wins at Madison Square
Garden‘s Felt Forum.
In July of 1972,
Wilburn appeared at the main
Garden. His opponent was an
up and coming fighter from
Puerto Rico named Esteban
DeJesus. Wilburn had a re-

Wilburn
cord of 10-1 when he entered
the ring to face DeJesus. After ten rounds DeJesus won
a rather one sided decision.
Four months later DeJesus
would hand the great Roberto
Duran his first loss.

In fact it was Duran’s only loss at lightweight.
Esteban is a potential Hall Of
Famer so a loss to him was
nothing to be ashamed of.
Wilburn came back
in 1973, with a hard fought
decision victory over Roy
Barrientos in Chicago. He
then traveled to San Juan,
Puerto Rico to lose a points
verdict to unbeaten prospect
Fausto Rodriguez.
In 1974, Wilburn
met rugged Rafael Rodriguez
in St.Paul and lost a decision.
He returned to
St.Paul in 1975 and scored a
shocking one round kayo over
Pittsburgh’s Rudy Bolds.
Three months later
Wilburn met future world

champion Saoul Mamby in
St.Paul where Wilburn had
built up a following. Mamby
halted Wilburn with a vicious
right in the third round.
On April 1, 1976,
Wilburn took on highly
ranked Hector Thompson in
Sydney. In a brutal battle Wilburn was halted by a savage
barrage of punches midway
into the tenth round. He then
staggered to his corner and
collapsed. Wilburn slipped
into a coma and later died.
A tragic end to a
once promising career. Wilburn was only 22 years old.
He had a professional record
of 12-6 and met two world
champions.
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'Medea On The Run' tour comes to State Theatre
By PAT WHITE

Tyler Perry’s 'Madea On The Run' comes
to the State Theatre on
Friday, April 15 at 8:00
p.m. and Saturdaay, April
16 at 4:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. and tickets are on sale
from $48.75 to $78.75 and
can be purchased by calling 216-241-6000 or 866546-1353.
Perry will star in
his original stage play 'Madea On The Run.'
Perry will be star-

ring in these performances as
Madea and Madea is outrageously funny.
In trouble with local authorities, Mabel Simmons, notoriously known as
Madea, is on the run from the
law.
With no place to
turn, she volunteers to move
in with her friend Bam who
is recovering from hip replacement surgery.
Madea
Bam is so grateful
that her faithful friend Ma- health.
Unknown to Bam
bel is putting her life on hold
in order to nurse her back to however, Madea is only us-

ing the concerned friend
gag as a way to hide out
from the police. But as they
say, all things work together
for the good of those who
love the Lord and are called
according to his purpose.
Madea’s presence
at Bam’s house is just what
the doctor ordered.
Bam’s family is
in desperate need of some
home improvement, and it
is the only kind of family
makeover that Madea could
deliver.
Perry stars as Ma-

dea along with Cassi Davis
as Aunt Bam. 'Madea On
The Run' delivers a couple
hours of pure joy and laughter.
With brand new
music written by Perry, the
show delivers a finger snapping and inspirational evening of theater.
Madea’s life lessons on friendship, marriage, personal reflection
and overcoming, will leave
audiences with some great
food for the soul.

“All This Love,” “I Like It,”
“Love Me in a Special Way,”
“Rhythm of the Night” and
“Who’s Holding Donna
Now?”
Debarge left the
group for a solo career in
1987, topping the charts on
his own with “Who’s Johnny”
and “Love Always.”
He also became a
popular collaborator, with
Quincy Jones in “Secret Garden” and 1991’s “After the
Dance” with jazz group Fourplay.
In 2010 made a
major comeback with the
Grammy nominated album
“Second Chance,” delivering
a triumphant performance

during the BET Awards.
Tank’s video “Emergency,” talks about the possibility of losing a love for
good? Watch the video to
find out if Tank loses his girl
or if she makes it out of this
“Emergency.”
Tank collaborated
with the artists Chris Brown,
Busta Rhymes, T.I. and Kris
Stephens on the album. The
song "Next Breath" was released on January 3, 2012 as
the second single off the album.
Tank sang the U.S.
national anthem before the
Floyd Mayweather vs. Saúl
Álvarez fight in Las Vegas,

El Debarge headlines 'All About Love' concert
Tank, Joe, and El
Debarge will present their
'All About Love' Valentine's
Show on Sunday, February
14 at 7:00 p.m. at the State
Theatre.
Tickets are are
$57.50 - $67.50 (Advance),
$60.50 - $70.50 (Day of
Show).
Headliner Joe is
well known for his romantic
ballads, which combine macho assertiveness with reassuring sweetness, making
him a fan favorite among
many female R&B listeners.
Born Joe Thomas,
the son of Georgia ministers
was raised in the church,
singing, playing guitar and
directing choirs. In addition
to gospel artists, he was also
inspired by performers like
Stevie Wonder and Marvin
Gaye.
While working at a
music store, Joe was signed
to Polygram Records, and
made his major debut
with the 1996 song “All the
Things Your Man Won’t
Do,” from the soundtrack
of the Wayans Brothers film
“Don’t Be a Menace.”

El Debarge
Throughout the remainder of the 1990s and into
the next decade, Joe released
Top Ten songs such as “Don’t
Wanna’ Be a Player,” “The
Love Scene,” “Still Not a Player” (with Big Punisher) and
“Thank God I Found You”
(with Mariah Carey).
In 2000 Joe released
his signature hit, “I Wanna’
Know,” followed by “Stutter,”
“Let’s Stay Home Tonight” and
2003’s “More and More.”
In February he released his latest single, “I’d
Rather Have Love.”
Debarge’s pristine
tenor has graced a variety of
romantic, R&B “quiet storm”
favorites as well as up-tempo,

MENU TIPS
A sweet idea for chips and dip
( N A P S I ) — Yo u
can give your next gettogether a new twist on an
old treat as a unique appetizer or dessert with Honey
Cinnamon Pita Chips with
a Honey Yogurt Dip. Here’s
how:
Honey Cinnamon
Pita Chips
Yields 32 pieces or
4 (8-piece) servings
2 pita pockets
¼ cup Domino or
C&H Honey Granules
1 teaspoon cinnamon
3 tablespoons butter, melted
Preheat oven to
350° F. Cut each pita pocket
into 8 wedges. Separate pitas, making 32 pieces total.
Place on a cookie sheet,
crust side down.
In a large bowl,
combine Domino or C&H
Honey Granules and cinnamon. Set aside. Brush melted butter onto pitas with a
pastry brush.
Sprinkle with honey/cinnamon mixture. Bake
6-8 minutes or until golden
in color. Remove from oven
and cool. Store in an airtight
container.
Honey Yogurt Dip
¾ cup vanilla yogurt
2
tablespoons
Domino or C&H Honey
Granules
In a bowl, mix together yogurt and Domino
or C&H Honey Granules.

Serve immediately
with Honey Cinnamon Pita
Chips.
Because
they’re
made with Domino or C&H
Honey Granules, a blend of
pure cane sugar and honey,
they’re very easy to prepare.
Honey granules are
free-flowing crystals that easily add a sweet honey flavor
to many foods and beverages.
Made without artificial colors or flavors, they
come in 10-oz. flip-top canisters that allow for simple
sprinkling or measuring for
recipes, so you can enjoy a
taste of honey with less mess.
They’re also good for
dissolving into hot and cold
beverages, such as teas and
coffees, and for blended beverages, such as smoothies and
shakes.
They add a distinct
sweet honey flavor over fruit
or sprinkled as a topping,
and because they’re in crystal form, they stay neat and
sticky-free in the cupboard.
Whether for sweet
baked desserts, savory barbecue sauces, dry rubs or to create sauces and dressings, honey granules have a wide range
of possible uses and easily
substitute for white granulated
sugar in recipes and often for
fluid honey with this conversion: 1 teaspoon liquid honey
= 1 ½ teaspoons honey granules.
For recipes and information, visit food.com.

Tank
pop-flavored songs that have
left countless listeners feeling
positive.
Debarge was born
in Michigan as part of a large,
musically inclined family
based in Michigan.
He first reached
stardom as lead singer of the
highly popular 1980’s sibling vocal group, Debarge,
which achieved international acclaim from classics like

Coleman Hawkins

Just
Jazz
By NANCY ANN LEE
Mention tenor saxophone stylists today and
Coleman Hawkins is the first
name that comes up. He was
a pioneer whose full-bodied warm tones and buoyant
rhythmic feel have inspired
countless jazz musicians since
the 1930's.
Hawkins was born in
St. Joseph, Mo. in 1904. His
music studies began on piano,
cello and, by age nine, tenor.
He gained fame as a
soloist for his first recordings
with Fletcher Henderson's
band in 1923. He left the band
in 1934 to perform and record
in Europe with Benny Carter,
Django Reinhardt and others.
In 1939, he returned
to the U.S., formed a nine
piece band (until 1941) which
recorded his biggest, "Body
& Soul," and, then a nationally recognized artist, he assembled the band for the first
bop record session (on Apollo)
in 1944.
Hawkins continued
to tour internationally and to
record with major jazz luminaries until the late 1960s. By
then, his health was declining
due to heavy drinking. He
died on May 19, 1969 of bronchial pneumonia in New York
City's Wickersham Hospital.
Hawkins was the
most influential person in the
evolution of the tenor saxophone, enjoying great artistic
and commercial success and
the first tenorman to creatively
reconstruct ballads. He was
considered a legend in his own
time and is still admired today
for his extraordinary artistry.
Countless recordings
he made are still available.

Nevada.

By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Comedies)

1. In the 'Player's
Club' (1998), rapper/actor
Ice Cube wrote, directed and
executive-produced the film
about an African-American
girl (Lisa Raye) who pays
for her college tuition by
dancing at a strip club, but
who is the black comedian
who plays "Dollar Bill:" the
club owner and who now has
his own T.V. sitcom about a
comedian who is raising his
sister's 3 kids because she is
a drug addict?
2. Comedian D.L.
Hughley went from hosting
a show on BET to starring
in his own T.V. sitcom 'The
Hughleys,' about a successful,
snack vending machine
entrepreneur who moves his
African-American family
to an integrated suburb, but
in what movie did he star
as one of four, close, male
friends and whose character
was married to a reserved,
proper wife who was afraid
to try new love techniques?
3. Cedric The Entertainer
is best known as
Steve Harvey's best friend on
'The Steve Harvey Show,' but
in what film did he star as a
black minister who is hired by



an African-American family
to hold the funeral for a
recently departed loved?
4. In 'Showtime'
(2001), white, acting legend
Robert DeNiro stars as a
cop who is hired by a T.V.
production company to have
a camera crew follow him
on his daily patrol to star in
a 'reality show' about police
officers, but who is the black,
comedy legend who plays
DeNiro's partner that uses
this opportunity to fulfill his
acting dreams?
5. Martin Lawrence
made his comical, motionpicture
debut as one of the
hot, neighborhood homies
on a sweltering summer day
in Bed-Stuy, N.Y. in Spike
Lee's 'Do The Right Thing'
(1989), before starring in his
own, FOX sitcom 'Martin,'
but in what movie does he
star as an employee at a
medieval theme park who is
transported back in time to
the 1300s in England?
ANSWERS: 1. Bernie Mac
2. 'The Brothers' (2001) 3.
'Kingdom Come' (2001)
4. Eddie Murphy 5.
'Black Knight' (2001)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Martin Lawrence)

FILMS:
1. 'House Party' (1990)
2. 'Boomerang' (1992)
3. 'Bad Boys' (1995)
4. 'Life' (1999)
5. 'Big Momma's House'
(2000)
ROLES:
a) wrongfully imprisoned

for more than 40 years
b) bad-breathed, D.J. for
Kid 'N' Play
c) disguised in under cover
cop mission
d) ad exec friend of playboy
e) switches places with police
partner
ANSWERS: 1, b; 2, d; 3, e;

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'Snakes on a Plane' puts Samuel Jackson in a heroic role
By C.M. APPLING
In the early days of old
Hollywood, the leading men of
the silver screen were all white.
And, the classic definition of male attractiveness was
adhered in the catch-phrase ‘tall,
dark and handsome’. However,
the ‘dark’ reference applied to
Caucasian hair color and definitely not with black skin tone.
Not until the 1950’s
did (white) America begin to
acknowledge the allure of African-American, skin complexion.
Legends like Sidney Poitier and
Harry Belafonte broke down
the cinematic doors that kept
the races segregated on screen.
They became Hollywood’s first,
black ‘heroes’. Later, during
the ‘blaxpoitation’ era of the
1970’s, a new generation of
African-American, leading men
like Richard Roundtree, Ron
O’Neal, Fred Williamson, Jim
Brown and Jim Kelley dominat-


























Beauty of the Week: is il-
lustrious looking Monique
Gonzaque. Monique, who
is a world-wide recog-
model, was featured
nized
in the Bronze Beauty Cal-
ender. (ESDN Photo by
Howard Moorehead)
If you would
like to be a Beauty of The
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS

1674.


ed the movie industry as largerthan-life, urban heroes who dispersed street justice against drug
dealers, corrupt Caucasian cops
and maniacal, white villains.
In the latter half of the
20th century, actors like Denzel
Washington (Ricochet; Inside
Man; The Equalizer), Wesley
Snipes (Passenger 57; Drop
Zone; the Blade franchise), Will
Smith (Independence Day; I
Am Legend); and Dwayne ‘The
Rock’ Johnson (Walking Tall;
The Rundown) put a new, contextual twist on the traditional
theory of ‘tall, dark and handsome’ as black, leading men in
action films. But, not all of Hollywood’s black, action heroes
have fit this description. Danny
Glover (the Lethal Weapon franchise; Predator 2), Morgan Freeman
(Se7en; Along Came A Spider) and Ving Rhames (Rosewood; the Mission Impossible
franchise) are thought of as
‘average-looking’ actors. However, Samuel L. Jackson has appeared as unattractive in several
films (Jungle Fever; A Time To
Kill; Pulp Fiction; Django Unchained) yet, do to his phenomenal presence, has also starred
in major, motion-pictures in the
action-thriller genre.
In the remake of Shaft
(2000), he adopted the role originated by Richard Roundtree.
But, in Snakes on a Plane (2006),
he played a brand-new character
that would ‘save the day’.
The serpentine suspense starts on the island of
Hawaii, in Honolulu. Caucasian surfer Sean Jones (Nathan
Phillips) is riding his motor-bike
when he witnesses a murder.
Psychotic, Asian mobster Eddie
Kim (Byron Lawson) beats a
U.S. Prosecutor to death with a
baseball bat.
But, Kim’s men notice
Sean while he escapes. Later,
African-American, FBI agent
Neville Flynn (Samuel L. Jackson) rescues Sean when Kim’s
men find him. At police headquarters, Flynn convinces Sean
that his only option is to testify
against Kim in court. So, Flynn
books a flight to escort Sean to

L.A.

Boarding the plane is
brunette flight attendant Claire
(Julianna Margulies), blonde
flight attendant Tiffany (Sunny
Mabrey), male flight attendant
Kenny (who everyone thinks is
gay), and Grace (Lin Shaye), the
senior attendant about to retire.
Flying the plane is co-pilot Rick
(David Koecher) and the captain
Sam (Tom Butler). Passengers
include: germ-paranoid rapper
Three G’s (Flex Alexander) and
his two, obese bodyguards Troy
(Kenan Thompson) and Big Leroy (Keith Dallas). There is also
blonde socialite Mercedes (Rachel Blanchard) and her pet
Chihuahua named ‘Mary-Kate’.
Maria (Elsa Pataky) has an infant son. Curtis and Tommy are
two, child brothers, and there is
an arrogant and smarmy Englishman. Flynn and second FBI
agent Sanders have secluded the
upstairs, first class seating for
themselves and Sean.
Once the Boeing 747
has taken off, Tiffany takes an
interest in Sean. Meanwhile, in
the cargo hold, crates of smuggled snakes are connected to a
time-release device. When the
timer activates, the crates explode, releasing dozens of dangerous, venomous serpents that
have been made highly aggressive after being exposed to Hawaiian leis sprayed with pheromones.
Early on, the snakes
kill a young couple having sex in
the bathroom. Quickly, the reptiles slither throughout the entire
aircraft. After the snakes cause
an electrical short, Captain Sam
goes to check the equipment.
After fixing the problem, Sam
is attacked. When Rick goes to
investigate, he and Claire think
Sam has had a heart attack.
When the snakes go after Rick
in the cockpit, he accidently
deploys the emergency oxygen
masks which causes all the hidden creatures to literally drop
into the laps of the horrified,
panicked passengers. One of the
scaly assailants kills Flynn’s FBI
partner, Sanders. Claire and the
other attendants direct the hysterical flyers to the front of the

plane. One of the snakes bites
Big Leroy on the rear. Flynn orders everyone to build
a blockade of luggage between
them and the serpents. One of
the little brothers, Tommy, is bitten on the forearm. Older attendant, Grace, rescues Maria’s rattle-carrying infant from a snake,
but she is bitten on the back.
Maria uses olive oil to suck out
the venom in Tommy’s arm. After talking with Flynn, Special
Agent Hank Harris (Bobby Cannavale) retrieves snake expert
Dr. Steven Price (Todd Louiso)
in L.A.
When co-pilot Rick is
bitten, the plane drops down and
the food trolley crashes through
the luggage blockade. So, everyone runs upstairs to the first
class cabin. After the British jerk
callously tosses Mercedes’ Chihuahua to a Boa Constrictor, he
himself is crushed when it coils
around him. The passengers
block the stairwell with an inflatable life raft. Claire and Tiffany
weep when Grace passes away.
After Flynn emails pictures to
Dr. Price, he deduces that only
one snake dealer in L.A. could
illegally import all the various,
exotic and poisonous snakes on
the plane. Agent Harris and Dr.
Price get the list of snakes and
the anti-venom from the dealer.
When Rick dies in the
cockpit, Flynn shoots out two
windows to depressurize the
cabin to blow away the snakes.
Flynn recruits the only person
left who can land the plane:
Troy the bodyguard (who has
practiced on a video game flight
simulator).
Making a rough but
safe landing, everyone disembarks and bitten passengers get
medical assistance. Kenny (surprisingly!) hooks up with his
girlfriend, Flynn hooks up with
Claire and Tiffany hooks up with
Sean. Afterwards, Sean takes
Flynn surfing in Bali.
Snakes on a Plane offers spine-tingling suspense and
action as the sinister serpents attack every body orifice and extremity imaginable. It is one of
Jackson’s most popular, heroic
roles.
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Bruce Springsteen: Still rockin’ at 66 comes to the ‘Q’
By THOMAS MILLER

pm Springsteen and the
E Street Band took the
stage. Instead of the
usual lights down for a
performer, it was lights
up. He went to the sellout
crowd right away asking,
“Pittsburgh are you ready
to be transformed…..?
I said Pittsburgh, are
you ready to be transformed?”
He went with
the only out take of the
evening with “Meet Me
In The City Tonight”
This was a song
first heard on Saturday
Night Live on December 19th. After that song
he then started to sing
all the songs from the
1980 release “The River” All 20 songs went in
the exact order that they
are presented on the album. Starting off with
“The Ties That Bind” the
crowd started to participate as do all his followers. He played the best
sing along songs that
included “Sherry Darling”, “Hungry Heart”, “

Out On The Street” “And
Crush On You”. After
song 10 of the night “You
Can Look”, Springsteen
asked the crowd, “Pittsburgh Are You Having A
Good Time?”
This 66 year
old rocker was just getting warmed up. He then
concluded the remaining
“River Album” by playing the final 11 songs
of the album and said
“That’s the River part
and now we got a few
left for you.”
It was a lot
more than just a few. In
fact, it was 13 more to
go. This included songs
from his 18 released studio albums He tore into
the so called “oldie” favorites by ripping into
“Badlands” followed by
“Wrecking Ball,” “Backstreets” and a beautiful
“Because The Night”
that he sang with his wife
Patti Scialfa.
He then sang

“Brilliant
Disguise,”
“The Rising,” and
“Thunder Road” to close
out the main set.
After a 90 second pause he started the
encore with a tribute
song to David Bowie
who died last week by
singing ”Rebel Rebel.”
It was followed up with
two “Born In The USA”
favorites “Bobby Jean”
and “Dancing In The
Dark.” Then it was time
for the most favored song
of the evening “Born To
Run” where all the lights
were turned on and over
19,000 fist pumping fans
were rocking the house
down. Springsteen then
asked the crowd “Have
you got anything left.”
The
crowd
wanted more and they
got their wish with the
playing of “Rosalita.” He
didn’t finish with a mellow song, but he had the
crowd dancing one last
time to ‘Shout” and af-

terwards he proclaimed
“I’m just a prisoner of
rock and roll!”
Final numbers:
three hours 20 minutes
and 34 songs.
What keeps fans
flocking to a Springsteen
show? Joe Zeock from
Canfield, Ohio says that
“Once you see him you
gotta go back for more.
It is like an addiction that
grows within you.”
That addiction
is within thousands of
fans across the USA. The
remaining 23 shows that
are scheduled are all sold
out. In closing, it is amazing how a 66 year old
man has the stamina of a
25 year old young man. I
think he could have kept
playing all night. It is obvious that he is having a
great time performing.
If he sang 34 songs on
opening night, what does
he have planned for the
other 21 stops? It should
be interesting.

The first time
that I heard the name
Bruce Springsteen was
in 1975 as a freshman
at Austintown Fitch
High School outside of
Youngstown.
Springsteen’s signature song
Born To Run was chosen
as our class song. I am
sure that this powerful
song of escape has been
chosen as the class song
for thousands of graduating classes throughout
the world.
It is also the
state song of the state
of New Jersey, the birth
place of Springsteen who
was born on September
23, 1949. Here I am 41
years later and I am covering “The Boss” as he
opens up the first performance of a new tour in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on January 16 at the
Consol Energy Center in
front of 19,758 diehard
fans.
Bruce Spring-

steen and The E Street
Band will perform in
Clevelland at the ‘Q’
on Tuesday, February
23 at 7:30 p.m.. They
will be in 22 cities and
will conclude on March
17th. The anticipation
was high. This tour was
dubbed “The River Tour
2016.” Will he be playing all the songs from the
1980 original release?
Will he be adding songs

to this tour that he never
released back in 1980?
What about “old time favorites”? The first show
of the Bruce Springsteen
tour on any opening night
is always full of mystery
and suspense. The last
time he was in Pittsburgh
was on April 22, 2014.
That night minus 2 former E Street Band members (Danny Federici
passed away in 2008 and

Tony Ochs, a
U.S. veteran and former
Apache helicopter crew
chief, will drive the new
Soldier Fortune Black
Ops truck when Monster
Jam 2016 roars into the
‘Q’ on Saturday, February 13 at 2:00 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. and on Sunday,
February 14 at 1:00 p.m.
and 6:00 p.m.
Tickets
are
$12.00 (Kids 2-12),
$20.00, $30.00 and
$60.00. Tickets can be
purchased at the Quicken
Loans Arena Box Office
or by calling (888) 8949424.
Ochs, born in
Oil City, Pennsylvania
and raised in Lucinda,
Pennsylvania, is thrilled

to be coming to Cleveland because his entire
family will be driving
in from Pennsylvania to
watch him perform for
the first time.
His
proud
mother is a worrier and
won’t watch his you tube
videos, but she will be
in Cleveland to support
her son during his rookie
year with the show.
When Ochs recently toured with the
show in Houston, many
off the men and women
who served in the army
with him who were still
stationed in Texas had an
opportunity to see Ochs
perform.
“ It was a thrill
to have so many of the

people that I served with
ans Domiciliary at Wade
Ochs will make
in central Texas come to
Park. After the 200 limit a special visit to the resithe show to support me,”
has been met, families dents of Volunteers of
Ochs said.
who donate will receive America of Greater Ohio
Ochs is a ten
a discount voucher, also Veterans Domiciliary at
year veteran where he
valid for any perfor- Wade Park to deliver the
most recently performed
mance.
blankets.
the duties of an Apache
helicopter Crew Chief in
the United States Army.
Ochs’ first overseas tour took him to
South Korea, while subsequent operations took
him to Iraq and Afghanistan. Ochs played a role
in Operation Iraqi FreeU.S. Army veteran, Tony Ochs, is the newest star of Monster Jam. Ochs drives
dom in Iraq, Operation the all-new Soldier Fortune Black Ops truck in support of veterans and their families
Enduring Freedom in Af- when Monster Jam comes to the ‘Q’ on February 13 and 14.
ghanistan where special
eration that spanned the stateside, he spent a ma- those who serve in the
and black ops missions
were routine, plus Op- entire middle-eastern re- jority of his military ca- military is a perfect fit for
reer stationed out of Fort Ochs.
eration Spartan Shield, a gion.
To show support
When Ochs was Hood, Texas and was
multinational force ophonorably discharged for veterans, Ochs, along
while stationed at Fort with the entire Monster
Bliss, Texas.
Jam team are hosting a
Prior to driving blanket drive for local
for Monster Jam, Ochs veterans.
took care of the vehicles
Cleveland fans
for the super heroes and are asked to drop a new
villains who performed blankets at the ‘Q’ from
with Marvel Entertain- Monday, January 25th to
ment.
Thursday, February 11th.
The
Soldier The first 200 fans to doFortune Black Ops was nate a new blanket will
inspired by the dedicated receive a voucher valid
men and women who for one (1) ticket to any
serve in the elite special- 2016 Monster Jam eveforces branches of the ning performance.
U.S. Military and is the
All
blankets
second military-themed
donated will benefit the
truck in Monster Jam.
Volunteers of America
According to
of Greater Ohio Veterthe Monster Jam design
team, Soldier Fortune
Black Ops pays homage
to the elite branches of
Remember, First,
the military and its black
That What You Say
coloring is designed to
Will Be Used Against You!
signify the special operaThen
Call Me For Discussion
tions that these committed military personnel
Name
embark on every day.
The
Soldier
Fortune, a camouflage,
tank-inspired
truck,
made its debut in 2015
Email: attyjimgay@aol.com
and is driven by veteran
Chad Fortune.
(ESDN photo
Sales - Service
- Partsby Terry Gallagher)
“I have always
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
worked hard, and strived
to live an honorable life,”
said Ochs. “I’ve dreamed
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
big dreams and I am cerRanges - Freezers
tainly starting to fulfill
those dreams. I hope to
County Vouchers Accepted
inspire veterans and their
families that anything
TWO LOCATIONS:
Show Room & Outlet Store
can be accomplished
3319 E. 93rd Street
9520 Woodland Avenue
through hard work and
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
perseverance.”
(216) 441-1466
(216) 421-1570
Ochs feels that
even as a rookie, he
Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
can be this year’s world
“We Deliver Anywhere In Cuyahoga County”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
champion.
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”
His passion for

Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band will perform at the ‘Q’ on Tuesday,
February 23 at 7:30 p.m. They were inducted into the Rock And Roll Hall Of Fame in
2014.

the “Big Man” Clarence
Clemons passed away in
2011) Springsteen played
a typical marathon performance that rocked the
house and lasted 3 hours
with 29 songs. Could he
possibly repeat that performance?
The
answer
to the above four questions are: Yes indeed,
just one, you betcha and
for sure. At exactly 8:00

Ochs drives Soldier Fortune Black Ops to support troops
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